
 

We make the difference — Outstanding NAPLAN news  

The 2021 NAPLAN (National Assessment Program: Literacy and Numeracy) results for 
William Ruthven Primary are a cause for much celebration. 
 

Student growth in reading, writing and numeracy, at William Ruthven from 2019 (Year 3) 
to 2021 (Year 5) out-performed students at similar schools, and is above the state  
average for student growth in those areas, according to the latest NAPLAN results.  
 

Since 2019, the proportion of students demonstrating high growth  
has increased from 26% to 27% for reading, 18% to 28% for writing 
and 21% to 26% for numeracy. Our student performance growth  
demonstrates consolidation, with a bias towards achievement. This  
is supported by sustained results in actual reading and writing 
achievement at Years 3 and 5, with an overwhelming proportion of 
students performing at higher levels of achievement. A similar trend  
is discernible in numeracy, where performances at Years 3 and 5 are 
comparable to similar schools across the state. 
 

While NAPLAN is but a snapshot of students’ learning, I am delighted 
with the school’s 2021 results. The results are a testament to the  
collective work of students, staff, parents and carers, and all the more 
laudable when we consider that students were engaged in remote 
and flexible learning for most of term 2 and all of term 3 in 2020. 
  

Congratulations to everyone, and especially to our students, for this 
outstanding performance.  
 

NAPLAN is an Australian Government administered national assessment which tracks  
student performance against agreed numeracy and literacy benchmarks. The result of the 
assessments allow for comparisons with Victorian government schools that are of a similar 
size and demographic, and with the state average in numeracy and literacy. I have  
outlined our key achievements from the NAPLAN results below. 
 
William Ruthven Primary School’s key NAPLAN achievements 

 ●  Year 3 reading: The percentage of William Ruthven Primary School students in the top 
two bands increased (from 24% in 2019 up to 43% in 2021) and the percentage of  
students in the bottom two bands decreased (from 21% in 2019 down to 5% in 2021). 

 ●  Year 5 reading: The percentage of William Ruthven Primary School students in the top 
two bands was maintained (32% in 2019 and 31% in 2021) and the percentage of  
students in the bottom two bands decreased (from 20% in 2019 down to 9% in 2021).  

 ●  Year 3 numeracy: The percentage of William Ruthven Primary School students in the 
top two bands increased (from 19% in 2019 up to 29% in 2021) and the percentage of 
students in the bottom two bands decreased (from 34% in 2019 down to 29% in 2021). 

 ●  Year 5 numeracy: William Ruthven Primary School Students achieved at an equivalent 
level to similar schools (23% of students are in the top two bands). 

 ●  Year 3 writing: In the top two bands, William Ruthven Primary School students out-
performed similar schools by 9 percentage points and equalled the state average. 

 ●  Year 5 writing: In the top two bands, William Ruthven Primary School students out-
performed similar schools by 8 percentage points and exceeded the state average. 
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Important Dates 

2021 Term dates 

Term 3 

12 July - 17 Sept 
 

Term 4 

4 Oct - 17 Dec  

Pupil-free days 
Our pupil-free days 

for 2021 are:  

• Mon 1 November 

September 2021  

17 Term 3 ends 
2:30 pm finish 

  

October 2021  

04 Term 4 begins 
8:50 am start 

08 Krispy Kreme 
pick up 2:30pm 

  

November 2021  

01 Pupil-free day 
No school 

02 Melb. Cup 
No school 

10 2022 Prep info 
evening for 
new families 
7pm—8 pm 

  

December 2021  

07 2022 Meet the 
teacher 

07 2022 Year 7  
orientation 

10 Reports go 
home 

15 Year 5/6 camp  
departs 

17 Year 5/6 camp  
returns 

  

Other 2021 events  

TBC Book week 
parade 

TBC School concert 

TBC Year 3 & 4 
sleepover 
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Please note: 
It is now mandatory for 
schools to call parents/carers 
when a child is absent from 
school. So if your child is  
away, and you have not told 
us, you will receive a call from 
the school to ask about your 
child’s whereabouts. 
 
If we are unable to contact 
you, we are required to make  
contact with the nominated  
emergency contacts on your 
child’s file.  

If your child is absent from school, parents/carers are required to 
contact us — on the morning of the absence. There are currently 
four ways to contact the school if your child is absent. 

Tell us in person Text us on 
0456 429 161  
 
 

 
 
 

Text your child ’s 

name, grade and 
reason for the  

absence. 

Call us on  
9460 1668  

 
 

 
 
 

Tell us your child ’s 

name, grade and 
reason for the  

absence. 

Message us via 
the SkoolBag app 

 
 

 
 
 
List your child’s 

name, grade and 
reason for the  

absence. 

Reporting your child’s absence 
If your child is not attending WebEx or uploading work to SeeSaw during remote and flexible learning, the 
classroom teacher is required to follow up with a wellbeing check. 
 

We would appreciate it, if your child is ‘absent’ for the day (not attending WebEx or uploading work to See-
Saw), then you report their absence in one of the following ways: 
1. Email the classroom teacher. 
2. Text the school on 0456 429 161. 
3. Record the absence on SkoolBag. 

4. Call the school on 9460 1668. 
 

This process need to be completed each day that your child is ‘absent’. 

2022 grade compositions 
Planning for the 2022 grade compositions is now under way. If you know of any 
families who are planning to start at our school next year, please ask them to  
contact the office for an enrolment form.  
 

If you are leaving us at the end of this year, we also ask that you please contact 
the office. Data transfers to your child’s new school need to be organised. 
 

If you have a specific request regarding your child’s wellbeing, please put your request in writing to me by 
5:00 pm, Friday, 15 October. Please email me at: donald.eddington@education.vic.gov.au. 
 

You will receive an email asking you to complete a list of your child’s friends/students that they work well with 
from their year level. We ask that you complete this list with your child by 5:00 pm, Friday, 15 October. This  
information will be used to ensure that every child has a successful transition into 2022. 
 
SunSmart: No hat, no play (For when school returns) 
We are a SunSmart school. From 1 September until 30 April, all students are required to wear a broad brim 
hat during outdoor lessons and play breaks. Hats can be purchased from PSW (our uniform supplier). 
 
Staying COVID-Safe and Vaccinations 
Please continue to check the COVID-19 website for updates on the different tiers of exposure sites, and if 
you have been to any of the listed sites, please monitor for symptoms and get tested. We encourage you to 
book your vaccine at Victorian Government’s COVID-19 vaccine online booking system. For more infor-
mation about eligibility, refer to coronavirus.vic.gov.au or use the COVID-19 vaccine eligibility checker. 

 
Secret task 
Thank you to the families who have already completed a “secret task”. A reminder email was sent on  
14 September. Please complete the "secret task" with your child/ren by 5:00 pm, Thursday, 16 September. 

 

Last day of term 3: A 2:30 pm finish 
Just a reminder that students finish school at 2:30 pm on Friday, 17 September. Classroom teachers are  
organising a cohort catch up at the earlier time of 2:00 pm on Friday to accommodate the early finish.   
 
Donald Eddington 
Principal 

mailto:Donald.Eddington@education.vic.gov.au
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/exposure-sites
https://list.comms.educationupdates.vic.gov.au/track/click?u=770f4d1425f14b0d9936ca688e358872&id=54106dcdc6bec7e4&e=a581ca5f3d74b52e
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.coronavirus.vic.gov.au%2Fwho-can-get-vaccinated&data=04%7C01%7CJessica.Rath%40education.vic.gov.au%7C3cd1bd21071042f36f4208d96072db90%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C6376468
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcovid-vaccine.healthdirect.gov.au%2Feligibility&data=04%7C01%7CJessica.Rath%40education.vic.gov.au%7C3cd1bd21071042f36f4208d96072db90%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C63764686869202
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 William Ruthven Primary School is a Child Safe school.  

 We are committed to the safety and wellbeing of all our students.  

 To find out more about the Child Safe Standards, visit:  

 williamruthvenps.vic.edu.au/page/147/Child-Safe-Standards 

 Protecting children from abuse is everyone ’s responsibility. 

 For the week ending 3 September 

Prep 
 

Jake For being a dedicated learner who always completes his work to a high standard. 

1/2A 
 

Candice For her fantastic effort at inferring using evidence. 

1/2B 
 

Siena For her wonderful effort when completing her narrative. 

2/3A 
 

Jayda For working hard to explore the concept of mass using balance scales. 

3/4A 
 

Gilda For fantastic active listening and contributions during the online Metro Trains in-
school activity. 

3/4B 
 

Dhevontay For asking for help on specific things and using feedback to improve his work. 

5/6A 
 

Maya For engaging and trying her best during the small group breakout sessions. 

5/6B 
 

Katia For conf idently and respectfully sharing her thoughts and ideas with the class but 
especially during reading group discussions. 

5/6C 
 

Eva For making big improvements with her remote learning work and doing her best to 
submit all of the tasks. Well done! 

 For the week ending 10 September 

Prep 
 

Micaela For displaying excellent listening and visualising skills when drawing her fantastic 
picture of a “nogard”. 

1/2A 
 

Alice For her fantastic effort at using location words. 

1/2B 
 

Monique For always having a positive attitude towards her learning and consistently  
presenting her work to a high standard. 

2/3A 
 

Scarlett For working independently to write and publish an information report.  

3/4A 
 

Malachi For his active participation in online group work and enthusiasm for learning. 

3/4B 
 

Ethan For researching and planning an information report about koalas.  

5/6A 
 

Frankie For designing an eSmart poster with engaging illustrations and a strong message 
about staying safe online.  

5/6B 
 

Dante For continuing to stay motivated during remote learning and putting in the effort to 
continue presenting his work to a high standard. 

5/6C 
 

Max For continually trying his best with his work and asking for help when he is not 
sure what to do. 

https://www.williamruthvenps.vic.edu.au/page/147/Child-Safe-Standards
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Digital Disco (Friday, 3 September) 
 

Sixty families logged in for the digital disco. Based on the feedback, the students enjoyed their ‘night’ in. 
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Trivia night (Friday, 10 September) 
 

Thirty-f ive families and ten staff logged in for the trivia night. Answers for the bonus round are on page 6. 

Victoria Nature Festival will offer Victoria’s students the opportunity to tune into nature while learning from 
home. The online festival, running from 11 to 26 September, offers students a range of events and resources 
to engage with nature. 
 
The Victoria Nature Festival offers a range of engaging digital resources and events for students of all ages. 
The festival offers content such as videos, virtual excursions and webinars sourced from festival partners 
including Traditional Owners, Parks Victoria, Zoos Victoria, the Royal Botanic Gardens, the Phillip Island  
Nature Parks.    
 
Highlights of the online program include:   

 ●  Phillip Island virtual penguin parade 

 ●  Virtual meditation in the Royal Botanic Gardens 

 ●  An online nature seminar 

 ●  Zoos Victoria’s Animals at Home. 
 
Refer to the list below to access the range of videos available on the festival website: 

 ●  Meet one of our Cultural Ambassadors for the Victoria Nature Festival, Tammy Gilson 

 ●  Be immersed in the splendour that is nature 

 ●  Learn about a Wadawurrung-led cultural burn to improve the grasslands of the Victorian Volcanic Plains 

 ●  Learn more about frogs and how they play an important part in our eco-system and find out about how to  
     participate in an important citizen science program.  

Staying connected 

Sustaining connections during remote and flexible learning can 
be challenging for students and their families. We have been 
implementing a range of strategies to assist with this 
●  Roll calls and Live online teaching sessions 
●  Class and cohort meetings (Mondays and Fridays) 
●  Weekly whole school assemblies (Thursdays) 
●  Friday night family fun sessions. 
 

Do you have any easy-to-implement ideas we could do? Email 
donald.eddington@education.vic.gov.au with your ideas for 
keeping students and your family connected with our school. 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.together.vic.gov.au%2Fvictoria-nature-festival&data=04%7C01%7CDonald.Eddington%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cfbcdb9046b19423c63cc08d971cca581%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C63766594
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.together.vic.gov.au%2Fnature-wildlife%2Flive-penguin-tv-victorian-nature-festival-special&data=04%7C01%7CDonald.Eddington%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cfbcdb9046b19423c63cc08d971cca581%7Cd96cb33
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.together.vic.gov.au%2Fnature-wildlife%2Fforest-therapy-0&data=04%7C01%7CDonald.Eddington%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cfbcdb9046b19423c63cc08d971cca581%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.together.vic.gov.au%2Fnature-wildlife%2Fwellbeing-and-natureschool-webinar&data=04%7C01%7CDonald.Eddington%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cfbcdb9046b19423c63cc08d971cca581%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3c
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.together.vic.gov.au%2Fnature-wildlife%2Fzoos-victorias-animals-home&data=04%7C01%7CDonald.Eddington%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cfbcdb9046b19423c63cc08d971cca581%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.together.vic.gov.au%2Fnature-wildlife%2Ftammy-gilson-cultural-ambassador&data=04%7C01%7CDonald.Eddington%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cfbcdb9046b19423c63cc08d971cca581%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec3
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.together.vic.gov.au%2Fnature-wildlife%2Fcelebrate-victorias-nature&data=04%7C01%7CDonald.Eddington%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cfbcdb9046b19423c63cc08d971cca581%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.together.vic.gov.au%2Fnature-wildlife%2Fwadawurrung-cultural-burn&data=04%7C01%7CDonald.Eddington%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cfbcdb9046b19423c63cc08d971cca581%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.together.vic.gov.au%2Fnature-wildlife%2Fmonitoring-mallee-frogs&data=04%7C01%7CDonald.Eddington%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cfbcdb9046b19423c63cc08d971cca581%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7
mailto:donald.eddington@education.vic.gov.au


 
 

Trivia night (Friday, 10 September) 
Staff photos: When we were young 

Donald Eddington     Peter Marco              Bridget Gibson           Amy Buckley             Suzie Scarmozzino 

Sarah Tsaboukas     Chara Sotos               Raema Barker           Lauretta Bell             Penny Fratto 

Jodi Clark                  Erika Bennet              Catherine Pickford    Tamara Browne         Maisie Rogers 

Denise Sinopoli         Eleanor Marcon         Suzie Nackovski       Michael Hicks             Lee Phillipson 
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eSmart Week: Prep - 1/2B student work 
National eSmart Week was 6 - 10 September. It was a chance for us to reflect on our own use of  
technology and fostering safe positive online behaviours. Prep, 1/2A and 1/2B students learnt how to 
create, establish and maintain responsible actions while online.  
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eSmart Week: 2/3A - 5/6C student work 
Students in 2/3A, 3/4A and 3/4B explored cyber safety through the question, “Is gaming, streaming, and 
connecting with others so bad?” Students in 5/6A, 5/6B and 5/6C learnt about the digital footprint that they 
leave on TikTok and when participating in online gaming. 
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eSmart Week: 5/6A - 5/6C student work 
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